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Dear Families  

Well, in the blink of an eye, we are finishing another 
academic year in school. This has been a topsy turvy 
year, starting with all Covid restrictions still in place in 
the Autumn and ending with us all trying to remember 
how to do things in school ‘normally’ again. Your 
support and collaboration throughout the year as 
families has been truly magnificent and I feel blessed to 
be the Head Teacher of such a special school.  

I am also delighted to share that out Crew 6 blew our 
socks off with their SAT’s results and we have matched 
national outcomes in Maths and Writing and our 
children attained 90% in their SAT Reading test – we are 
utterly delighted and thank you for all the support you 
give at home.  

Reading is the most important skill we all need to teach 
our children and we have focussed on reading for 
pleasure and developing skills via Reading Plus App 
these past three years….and it’s working – for all our 
children, so thank you for everything you are able to do 
to support reading with your child(ren), including The 
Summer Reads Challenge in the local library.  

As we end this year, I always feel sad that we have to let 
our Crew 6 children go, who we professionally love  – 
but I always think about the fact that our greatest gift to 
children is to enable them to flourish as they grow and 
become more independent and mature. So, especially 
for our Crew 6 families this week … 

 

I would like to wish you all a wonderful Summer break – 
take care of each other and we will look forward to 
seeing you all Monday 5th September.  

Warm Regards  

Andrea Curran  

 

 

  

For your Information 
 

School Uniform 
Uniform is now in stock and available to purchase 

from the school office. We also have a large 
selection or pre-loved uniform on offer to be more 

environmentally friendly with clothes.  
 

Online Library 
Don’t Forget: We have access to an online Library 
where children can borrow books. Alternatively, 
please check your child’s Seesaw or contact the Class 
Teacher. 
 

Nursery 
If you have children in your family who are 
approaching 3 years old, then please come to the 
office to put their names down for nursery places as 
soon as possible.  

 

Dogs on the Yard 
Please remember that even though we do love our 
furry friends we do not allow dogs on the yard 
unless they are small enough to be carried. 
Thank you for supporting us with this. 
 
Weekly P.E. AUTUMN Term 2022: Days to be 
confirmed September 5th  
 
   Crew 4   Netball  
 
  Crew 3    Netball  
 
  Crew 6    Netball  
 
  Crew 5    Swimming 
 
  Crew 2    Matball  
                            
  Crew 1    Multi skills  
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY  

 
Awards Assembly 
Wednesday 20th July 2022 
 
Crew 6 : LEAVERS WEEK  
Monday 18th July 
Assault Course – morning  
Tuesday 19th July 
Pizza Party and Water Fun – morning  
Wednesday 20h July  
Leavers Disco 4-6pm  
Thursday 21st July  
Leavers Assembly and Parent’s Cream Tea 10.30 am  
 
Summer Term 
School Closes – 
 Thursday 21st July 2022  
Normal Time 
 
School Opens: Monday 5th September 2022 
 
Nursery 
Children who are returning to Nursery. 
Return on Tuesday 6th September – Normal Time 
 
New Nursey Children 
Children can attend Stay and Play with a Parent on 
Monday 5th September 9.30 - 10.30 a.m. 
 
Upcoming Events and Term Dates are listed on the 
School Website Calendar.  
 
2022/2023 SCHOOL START DATE: We have finalised all 
Term Dates for the next academic year 2022/2023 with 
Governors. These are on our website. To assist you for 
this summer holidays, Thursday 1st and Friday 2nd 
September will be Inset days with children returning 
on Monday 5th September 2022 for the next academic 
year. 
 
 Please, please do not book holidays in term time – 
every day counts at school for your children.  
 

WORK OF THE WEEK  

Celebration Assembly  
Friday 17th June 2022 
 
Nursery: John for his wonderful attitude to learning 
with phonics.  John is also showing how sensible he can 
be when working with our new equipment 

   
 

Reception Crew: Huntley for formulating his own 
sentence about Mr Grumpy’s Boat. 
Crew 1: Elizabeth for her excellent use of her tool 
kit and phoneme wall to write the life cycle of a 
sunflower. 
Crew 2:  Jasmine for her Andy Goldsworthy collage.  
Jasmine researched his artwork and then used 
natural objects to create her own pattern (Working 
with Elsa!) 
Crew 3:  Beau and Alannah for showing dedication 
to reading plus, you are both working so hard and 
flying through the levels. 
Crew 4: Maisie for her resilience and hard work 
during statistics.  Lots of us found it difficult but 
Maisie worked hard to ensure she and others 
understood. 
Crew 5: Alisha for showing real courage in Maths 
Translating shapes using co-ordinates. 
Crew 6: Jennifer, well done for your fantastic 
retelling of a story.  You listened carefully and used 
your toolkit to help you. 
. 

WORK OF THE WEEK  

Celebration Assembly  
Friday 24th June 2022 
Nursery: David has been fantastic this week, he has 
been setting up the game to play pairs – 
encouraging his friends to take turns and 
applauding them when they matched a pair. 
Reception Crew:  Bailey and Sienna for their sharing 
of a favourite book together.  It was lovely to see 
friends so engaged in a classic story and reciting 
‘We’re going on a bear hunt!’ 
Crew 1: Caiden for his dedication to improving his 
sentence writing.  You wrote some fantastic 
sentences about Alexander T Wolf.  We are so 
proud! 
Crew 2: Kai for his very accurate work in capacity 
and volume.  Kai read scales in increments of 2, 5 
and 10 to complete the task  
Crew 3: Luke worked so hard on his non-
chronological report about Ancient Egypt.  He then 
edited and it on the computer.  Keep up your hard 
work Luke! 
Crew 4:  Aston for his wonderful athletic ability in 
PE this week.  He mastered the technique of javelin, 
shot – put and discus.  Throwing the furthest in each 
discipline. 
Crew 5: The whole crew for their improvisation at 
the Halle’ playing with enthusiasm. 
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Crew 6:  Jak Jones for his excellent independent Report 
Writing about ‘Himself’ He included a wide range of 
punctuation expected in Crew 6 
 

WORK OF THE WEEK  

Celebration Assembly  
Friday 1st July 
 
Reception Crew: Leighton fancies himself as an artist 
this week.  He has used the painting ‘Sunflowers’ by Van 
Gogh to inspire his own creations. Well done. 
Crew 1: For all of Crew 1 for really engaging in their 
now challenge of logging on and having a really good go 
at spelling frame. 
Crew 2:  Adam for correctly sequencing the life cycle of 
a bean plant and adding labels.  Well done Adam! 
Crew 3:  Caydence has created beautiful artwork at 
home not only that she has a detailed step by step of 
how it was mode. 
Crew 4: Georgia for her wonderful work researching the 
jobs of Victorian Class Children. 
Crew 5:  For all of Crew 5 for  sharing their knowledge 
of Islam at the Mosque on Monday listening with care 
and respect.  You all made everyone proud 
Crew 6: Well done to all Y6 for their fantastic work 
latitude during their ‘Learning to work’ programme. 
Tracey was very impressed with you. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WORK OF THE WEEK  

Celebration Assembly  
Friday 8th July 2022 
 
Nursery: Luca for his wonderful phonics work and 
letter formation when writing words.  We are super 
of you Luca! 
Reception Crew: Adrian is our WOW for everything 
this week.  His answers in literacy, phonics and 
maths during carpet sessions have blown us away. 
His confidence to speak out is immense. 
Crew 1: Harley for his excellent observational 
drawings. Harley worked hard to redraft his work 
several times. 
Crew 2:  Elsa for her excellent design and 
technology work analysing a range of recycled bird 
feeders.  Elsa noted key features and is now ready 
to design and make her own! 
Crew 3:  George has shown dedication and 
enthusiasm writing a newspaper report about 
Tutankhamun’s tomb excavation.  
Crew 4: Filip for trying really hard to improve his 
presentation and punctuation during the first draft 
of his historical narrative.  I can’t wait until the final 
edit. 
Crew 6: All of crew 6 for their wonderful team work 
and behaviour on our residential and those who 
attended the football trip. 
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